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Adorn the body of Thy Kingdom with the raiment of My name, and arise, then, to  
teach  My Cause.  Better  is  this  for  thee  than that  which  thou possessest.  God will,  
thereby, exalt thy name among all the kings.

(Súriy-i-Haykal, paragraph 145; Proclamation of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 22)

God hath prescribed unto every one the duty of teaching His Cause. Whoever ariseth  
to discharge this duty, must needs, ere he proclaimeth His Message, adorn himself with 
the ornament of an upright and praiseworthy character, so that his words may attract  
the hearts of such as are receptive to his call. Without it, he can never hope to influence  
his hearers.

(Súriy-i-Haykal, paragraph 148; Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , p. 335)

Say:  We have  ordained  that  our  Cause  be  taught  through the  power  of  utterance.  
Beware lest ye dispute idly with anyone. Whoso ariseth wholly for the sake of his Lord  
to teach His Cause, the Holy Spirit shall  strengthen him and inspire him with that 
which will illume the heart of the world, how much more the hearts of those who seek 
Him. O people of Bahá! Subdue the citadels of men’s hearts with the swords of wisdom  
and utterance. They that dispute, as prompted by their desires, are indeed wrapped in  
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a palpable veil.  Say: The sword of wisdom is hotter than summer heat, and sharper 
than blades of steel, if ye do but understand. Draw it forth in My name and through 
the power of My might, and conquer then with it the cities of the hearts of them that  
have secluded themselves in the stronghold of their corrupt desires. Thus biddeth you 
the Pen of the All-Glorious, whilst seated beneath the swords of the wayward.

(Súriy-i-Haykal, paragraph 150)

Be thou steadfast in the Cause, and teach the people with consummate wisdom.
(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 16)

By  My life!  The  light  of  a  good  character  surpasseth  the  light  of  the  sun  and  the 
radiance  thereof.  Whoso attaineth unto it  is  accounted as  a  jewel  among men.  The 
glory and the upliftment of the world must needs depend upon it. A goodly character is  
a  means  whereby  men  are  guided  to  the  Straight  Path  and  are  led  to  the  Great  
Announcement.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 36)

Say: Magnified be Thy Name, O Lord my God! I beseech Thee by Thy Name through  
which  the  splendour  of  the  light  of  wisdom shone resplendent  when the  heavens of  
divine  utterance  were  set  in  motion amidst  mankind,  to graciously aid me by Thy 
heavenly confirmations and enable me to extol Thy Name amongst Thy servants.

O Lord! Unto Thee have I turned my face, detached from all save Thee and holding 
fast to the hem of the robe of Thy manifold blessings. Unloose my tongue therefore to  
proclaim that which will captivate the minds of men and will rejoice their souls and 
spirits. Strengthen me then in Thy Cause in such wise that I may not be hindered by  
the ascendancy of the oppressors among Thy creatures nor withheld by the onslaught  
of the disbelievers amidst those who dwell in Thy realm. Make me as a lamp shining 
throughout Thy lands that those in whose hearts the light of Thy knowledge gloweth  
and the yearning for Thy love lingereth may be guided by its radiance.

Verily,  potent  art  Thou to  do  whatsoever Thou willest,  and in Thy grasp Thou 
holdest the kingdom of creation. There is none other God but Thee, the Almighty, the  
All-Wise.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, pp. 151-152)
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The  source  of  courage  and  power  is  the  promotion  of  the  Word  of  God,  and  
steadfastness in His Love.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 156)

Whatsoever passeth beyond the limits of moderation will  cease to exert  a beneficial  
influence.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 169)

Arise  thou  to  serve  the  Cause  of  thy  Lord;  then  give  the  people  the  joyful  tidings 
concerning  this  resplendent  Light  whose  revelation  hath  been  announced  by  God 
through  His  Prophets  and  Messengers.  Admonish  everyone  moreover  to  observe 
prudence  as  ordained  by  Him,  and  in  the  Name  of  God  advise  them,  saying:  It 
behoveth every one in this Day of God to dedicate himself to the teaching of the Cause  
with utmost prudence and steadfastness. Should he discover a pure soil, let him sow the  
seed of the Word of God, otherwise it would be preferable to observe silence.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 242)

We have  graciously  accepted  thy  devotions,  thy  praise,  thy  teaching  work  and  the  
services thou hast rendered for the sake of this mighty Announcement. We have also  
hearkened unto that which thy tongue hath uttered at the meetings and gatherings.  
Verily thy Lord heareth and observeth all things.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 246)

He hath admonished all men to observe that which is conducive to the exaltation of  
the Cause of God and will guide mankind unto His Straight Path.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 248)

At  one  time  this  sublime  Word  was  heard  from  the  Tongue  of  Him  Who  is  the  
Possessor of all being and the Lord of the throne on high and of earth below—exalted is  
the  glory  of  His  utterance—:  Piety  and  detachment  are  even  as  two  most  great 
luminaries  of  the  heaven of  teaching.  Blessed  the  one  who  hath  attained  unto  this  
supreme station, this habitation of transcendent holiness and sublimity.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 253)
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One must guide mankind to the ocean of true understanding in a spirit of love and 
tolerance.

(Kitáb-i-Aqdas, p. 6)

Take heed that ye dispute not idly concerning the Almighty and His Cause, for lo! He  
hath appeared amongst you invested with a Revelation so great as to encompass all  
things, whether of the past or of the future.

(Kitáb-i-Aqdas, paragraph 177)

O Son of Dust!

The wise are they that speak not unless they obtain a hearing, even as the cup-bearer,  
who proffereth not his cup till he findeth a seeker, and the lover who crieth not out  
from the depths of his heart until he gazeth upon the beauty of his beloved. Wherefore  
sow the seeds of wisdom and knowledge in the pure soil of the heart, and keep them 
hidden, till the hyacinths of divine wisdom spring from the heart and not from mire 
and clay.

(The Hidden Words, from the Persion, #36)

Consort with all men, O people of Bahá, in a spirit of friendliness and fellowship. If ye  
be aware of a certain truth, if ye possess a jewel, of which others are deprived, share it  
with them in a language of utmost kindliness and goodwill. If it be accepted, if it fulfill  
its purpose, your object is attained. If anyone should refuse it, leave him unto himself,  
and beseech God to guide him. Beware lest ye deal unkindly with him. A kindly tongue  
is the lodestone of the hearts of men. It is the bread of the spirit, it clotheth the words  
with meaning, it is the fountain of the light of wisdom and understanding.

(Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, p. 15; Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , p. 289)

Patiently and calmly ponder thou upon the resplendent signs and the sublime words,  
and all  that  hath  been  revealed  in  these  days,  that  haply  thou mayest  fathom the  
mysteries that are hid in the Books, and mayest strive to guide His servants.

(Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, p. 144)
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Open, O people, the city of the human heart with the key of your utterance. Thus have  
We, according to a pre-ordained measure, prescribed unto you your duty.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , p. 304)

Beware, O people of Bahá, lest ye walk in the ways of them whose words differ from 
their deeds. Strive that ye may be enabled to manifest to the peoples of the earth the  
signs of God, and to mirror forth His commandments. Let your acts be a guide unto all  
mankind,  for  the  professions  of  most  men,  be  they  high  or  low,  differ  from  their 
conduct.  It  is  through  your  deeds  that  ye  can  distinguish  yourselves  from  others.  
Through them the brightness of your light can be shed upon the whole earth. Happy is  
the man that heedeth My counsel, and keepeth the precepts prescribed by Him Who is  
the All-Knowing, the All-Wise.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , p. 305)

Strengthen Thou, O my Lord, the hearts of them that love Thee, that they may not be  
affrighted by the hosts of the infidels that are turned back from Thee, but may follow 
Thee in whatsoever hath been revealed by Thee. Aid them, moreover, to remember and  
to praise Thee, and to teach Thy Cause with eloquence and wisdom.

(Prayers and Meditations, XXXI, p. 38)

Do Thou destine for me, O my God, what becometh the greatness of Thy majesty, and 
assist me, by Thy strengthening grace, so to teach Thy Cause that the dead may speed 
out  of  their  sepulchers,  and rush forth  towards  Thee,  trusting  wholly  in  Thee,  and  
fixing  their  gaze  upon  the  orient  of  Thy  Cause,  and  the  dawning-place  of  Thy 
Revelation.

(Prayers and Meditations, XL, pp. 56-57)

Be ye guided by wisdom in all your doings, and cleave ye tenaciously unto it. Please  
God ye may all be strengthened to carry out that which is the Will of God, and may be  
graciously assisted to appreciate  the rank conferred upon such of His  loved ones  as 
have arisen to serve Him and magnify His name. Upon them be the glory of God, the 
glory of all that is in the heavens and all that is on the earth, and the glory of the 
inmates of the most exalted Paradise, the heaven of heavens.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , p. 197)
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Moreover  He  hath  in  every  age  and  cycle,  in  conformity  with  His  transcendent  
wisdom, sent forth a divine Messenger to revive the dispirited and despondent souls  
with the living waters of His utterance, One Who is indeed the Expounder, the true 
Interpreter, inasmuch as man is unable to comprehend that which hath streamed forth 
from the Pen of Glory and is recorded in His heavenly Books. Men at all times and  
under all conditions stand in need of one to exhort them, guide them and to instruct  
and teach them. Therefore He hath sent forth His Messengers, His Prophets and chosen 
ones  that  they  might  acquaint  the  people  with  the  divine  purpose  underlying  the  
revelation of Books and the raising up of Messengers, and that everyone may become 
aware of the trust of God which is latent in the reality of every soul.

Man is the supreme Talisman. Lack of a proper education hath, however, deprived 
him of that which he doth inherently possess.  Through a word proceeding out of the 
mouth of God he was called into being; by one word more he was guided to recognize  
the  Source  of  his  education;  by  yet  another  word  his  station  and  destiny  were  
safeguarded. The Great Being saith: Regard man as a mine rich in gems of inestimable  
value. Education can, alone, cause it to reveal its treasures, and enable mankind to 
benefit  therefrom.  If  any man were  to  meditate  on that  which  the  Scriptures,  sent  
down from the heaven of God’s holy Will, have revealed, he would readily recognize 
that their purpose is that all men shall be regarded as one soul, so that the seal bearing  
the words ‘The Kingdom shall be God’s may be stamped on every heart, and the light  
of Divine bounty, of grace, and mercy may envelop all mankind.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, pp. 161-162)

Whensoever he hath fulfilled the conditions implied in the verse: “Whoso maketh efforts  
for Us,” he shall enjoy the blessings conferred by the words: “In Our Ways shall We  
assuredly guide him.”11

(Kitáb-i-Íqán, paragraph 215, p. 180)

11 Qur’án 29:69

The Pen of the Most High hath decreed and imposed upon every one the obligation to  
teach this Cause....

God will, no doubt, inspire whosoever detacheth himself from all else but Him, and 
will  cause the pure waters of wisdom and utterance to gush out and flow copiously 
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from his heart. Verily, thy Lord, the All-Merciful, is powerful to do as He willeth, and  
ordaineth whatsoever He pleaseth. Wert thou to consider this world, and realize how 
fleeting are the things that pertain unto it, thou wouldst choose to tread no path except  
the path of service to the Cause of thy Lord. None would have the power to deter thee  
from celebrating His praise, though all men should arise to oppose thee.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , p. 314)

The voice of the Divine Herald, proceeding out of the throne of God, declareth: O ye  
My loved ones! Suffer not the hem of My sacred vesture to be smirched and mired with  
the things of this world, and follow not the promptings of your evil and corrupt desires.  
The Day Star of Divine Revelation, that shineth in the plenitude of its glory in the  
heaven of this Prison, beareth Me witness. They whose hearts are turned towards Him  
Who is the Object of the adoration of the entire creation must needs, in this Day, pass  
beyond and be sanctified from all created things, visible and invisible. If they arise to  
teach My Cause, they must let the breath of Him Who is the Unconstrained, stir them  
and must spread it abroad on the earth with high resolve, with minds that are wholly  
centered in Him, and with hearts that are completely detached from and independent 
of all  things,  and with souls  that are sanctified from the  world and its  vanities.  It  
behoveth them to choose as the best provision for their journey reliance upon God, and  
to clothe themselves with the love of their Lord, the Most Exalted, the All-Glorious. If  
they do so, their words shall influence their hearers.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , pp. 200-201)

They that have forsaken their country for the purpose of teaching Our Cause—these 
shall the Faithful Spirit strengthen through its power. A company of Our chosen angels  
shall go forth with them, as bidden by Him Who is the Almighty, the All-Wise. How 
great the blessedness that awaiteth him that hath attained the honor of serving the  
Almighty! By My life! No act, however great, can compare with it, except such deeds as  
have  been  ordained  by  God,  the  All-Powerful,  the  Most  Mighty.  Such  a  service  is,  
indeed, the prince of all goodly deeds, and the ornament of every goodly act. Thus hath  
it been ordained by Him Who is the Sovereign Revealer, the Ancient of Days.

Whoso  ariseth  to  teach  Our  Cause  must  needs  detach  himself  from all  earthly  
things, and regard, at all times, the triumph of Our Faith as his supreme objective.  
This hath, verily, been decreed in the Guarded Tablet.  And when he determineth to  
leave his home, for the sake of the Cause of his Lord, let him put his whole trust in  
God, as the best provision for his journey, and array himself with the robe of virtue.  
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Thus hath it been decreed by God, the Almighty, the All-Praised.

If he be kindled with the fire of His love, if he forgoeth all created things, the words  
he uttereth shall set on fire them that hear him. Verily, thy Lord is the Omniscient, the  
All-Informed. Happy is the man that hath heard Our voice, and answered Our call.  
He, in truth, is of them that shall be brought nigh unto Us.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , CLVII, pp. 334-335)

Do thou beseech God to enable thee to remain steadfast in this path, and to aid thee to  
guide the peoples of the world to Him Who is the manifest and sovereign Ruler, Who  
hath  revealed  Himself  in  a  distinct  attire,  Who  giveth  utterance  to  a  Divine  and  
specific Message. This is the essence of faith and certitude.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , p. 338)

Gird up the loins of thine endeavor, that haply thou mayest guide thy neighbor to the  
law of God, the Most Merciful. Such an act, verily, excelleth all other acts in the sight  
of God, the All-Possessing, the Most High. Such must be thy steadfastness in the Cause  
of God, that no earthly thing whatsoever will have the power to deter thee from thy 
duty. Though the powers of earth be leagued against thee, though all men dispute with 
thee, thou must remain unshaken.

Be unrestrained as the wind, while carrying the Message of Him Who hath caused  
the Dawn of Divine Guidance to break. Consider, how the wind, faithful to that which  
God hath ordained, bloweth upon all  the regions of the earth, be they inhabited or 
desolate. Neither the sight of desolation, nor the evidences of prosperity, can either pain  
or please it. It bloweth in every direction, as bidden by its Creator. So should be every  
one that claimeth to be a lover of the one true God. It behoveth him to fix his gaze  
upon  the  fundamentals  of  His  Faith,  and  to  labor  diligently  for  its  propagation.  
Wholly for the sake of God he should proclaim His Message, and with that same spirit  
accept whatever response his words may evoke in his hearer. He who shall accept and 
believe, shall receive his reward; and he who shall turn away, shall receive none other  
than his own punishment.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , p. 339)

Whoso ariseth among you to teach the Cause of his Lord, let him, before all else, teach  
his own self, that his speech may attract the hearts of them that hear him. Unless he 
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teacheth his own self, the words of his mouth will not influence the heart of the seeker.  
Take heed, O people, lest ye be of them that give good counsel to others but forget to  
follow it themselves. The words of such as these, and beyond the words the realities of 
all things, and beyond these realities the angels that are nigh unto God, bring against  
them the accusation of falsehood.

Should  such  a  man ever  succeed  in  influencing  any one,  this  success  should  be 
attributed not to him, but rather to the influence of the words of God, as decreed by 
Him Who is the Almighty, the All-Wise. In the sight of God he is regarded as a lamp  
that imparteth its light, and yet is all the while being consumed within itself.

Say: Commit not, O people, that which will bring shame upon you or dishonor the 
Cause of God in the eyes of men, and be not of the mischief-makers. Approach not the  
things which your minds condemn. Eschew all manner of wickedness, for such things  
are forbidden unto you in the Book which none touch except such as God hath cleansed 
from every taint of guilt, and numbered among the purified.

Be fair to yourselves and to others, that the evidences of justice may be revealed,  
through your deeds, among Our faithful servants. Beware lest ye encroach upon the 
substance of your neighbor. Prove yourselves worthy of his trust and confidence in you, 
and withhold not from the poor the gifts which the grace of God hath bestowed upon 
you. He, verily, shall recompense the charitable, and doubly repay them for what they  
have  bestowed.  No God is  there  but  Him.  All  creation and its  empire  are  His.  He  
bestoweth His gifts on whom He will, and from whom He will He withholdeth them.  
He is the Great Giver, the Most Generous, the Benevolent.

Say: Teach ye the Cause of God, O people of Bahá, for God hath prescribed unto  
every  one  the  duty  of  proclaiming  His  Message,  and  regardeth  it  as  the  most  
meritorious  of  all  deeds.  Such  a  deed is  acceptable  only  when he  that  teacheth  the 
Cause  is  already  a  firm believer  in  God,  the  Supreme  Protector,  the  Gracious,  the  
Almighty. He hath, moreover, ordained that His Cause be taught through the power of  
men’s utterance, and not through resort to violence. Thus hath His ordinance been sent  
down from the Kingdom of Him Who is the Most Exalted, the All-Wise. Beware lest ye  
contend with any one, nay, strive to make him aware of the truth with kindly manner  
and most convincing exhortation. If your hearer respond, he will have responded to his  
own behoof,  and if  not,  turn ye  away from him, and set  your faces  towards God’s  
sacred Court, the seat of resplendent holiness.

Dispute not with any one concerning the things of this world and its affairs, for  
God hath abandoned them to such as have set their affection upon them. Out of the 
whole world He hath chosen for Himself the hearts of men—hearts which the hosts of 
revelation and of utterance can subdue. Thus hath it been ordained by the Fingers of 
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Bahá, upon the Tablet of God’s irrevocable decree, by the behest of Him Who is the  
Supreme Ordainer, the All-Knowing.

(Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u’lláh , pp. 277-279)

It behoveth the people of Bahá to render the Lord victorious through the power of their 
utterance and to admonish the people by their goodly deeds and character, inasmuch 
as deeds exert greater influence than words.

O  Ḥaydar-‘Alí!  Upon  thee  be  the  praise  of  God  and  His  glory.  Say:  Honesty, 
virtue,  wisdom  and  a  saintly  character  redound  to  the  exaltation  of  man,  while  
dishonesty,  imposture,  ignorance  and  hypocrisy  lead  to  his  abasement.  By  My life!  
Man’s distinction lieth not in ornaments or wealth, but rather in virtuous behaviour  
and true understanding. Most of the people in Persia are steeped in deception and idle  
fancy. How great the difference between the condition of these people and the station of  
such valiant souls as have passed beyond the sea of names and pitched their tents upon  
the shores of the ocean of detachment. Indeed none but a few of the existing generation  
hath yet earned the merit of hearkening unto the warblings of the doves of the all-
highest Paradise. ‘Few of My servants are truly thankful.’[Qur'an 34:13] People for the 
most part delight in superstitions. They regard a single drop of the sea of delusion as 
preferable to an ocean of certitude. By holding fast unto names they deprive themselves  
of the inner reality and by clinging to vain imaginings they are kept back from the 
Dayspring  of  heavenly  signs.  God  grant  you  may  be  graciously  aided  under  all  
conditions  to  shatter  the  idols  of  superstition  and  to  tear  away  the  veils  of  the 
imaginations  of  men.  Authority  lieth  in  the  grasp  of  God,  the  Fountainhead  of  
revelation and inspiration and the Lord of the Day of Resurrection.

We  heard  that  which  the  person  in  question  hath  mentioned  regarding  certain 
teachers of the Faith. Indeed he hath spoken truly. Some heedless souls roam the lands  
in the name of God, actively engaged in ruining His Cause, and call it promoting and  
teaching  the  Word of  God;  and this  notwithstanding  that  the  qualifications  of  the 
teachers of the Faith, like unto stars, shine resplendent throughout the heavens of the 
divine Tablets.  Every fair-minded person testifieth and every man of insight is  well  
aware that the One true God—exalted be His glory—hath unceasingly set forth and 
expounded that which will elevate the station and will exalt the rank of the children of  
men.

The people of Bahá burn brightly amidst the gatherings even as a candle and hold  
fast  unto  that  which  God  hath  purposed.  This  station  standeth  supreme  above  all  
stations.  Well  is  it  with him who hath cast  away the things that  the people  of the  
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world possess,  yearning for  that  which  pertaineth unto God,  the  Sovereign Lord of  
eternity.

Say: O God, my God! Thou beholdest me circling round Thy Will with mine eyes  
turned  towards  the  horizon  of  Thy bounty,  eagerly  awaiting  the  revelation  of  the  
effulgent  splendours  of  the  sun  of  Thy favours.  I  beg  of  Thee,  O Beloved  of  every 
understanding heart and the Desire of such as have near access unto Thee, to grant  
that Thy loved ones may become wholly detached from their own inclinations, holding  
fast unto that which pleaseth Thee. Attire them, O Lord, with the robe of righteousness  
and illumine them with the splendours of the light of detachment.  Summon then to 
their  assistance  the  hosts  of  wisdom and utterance  that  they  may exalt  Thy Word 
amongst Thy creatures and proclaim Thy Cause amidst Thy servants. Verily, potent  
art Thou to do what Thou willest, and within Thy grasp lie the reins of all affairs. No 
God is there but Thee, the Mighty, the Ever-Forgiving.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 57-59)

Indeed thou didst grasp the significance of rendering assistance unto God and didst  
arise to achieve this through the power of wisdom and utterance. Say: To assist Me is  
to teach My Cause. This is a theme with which whole Tablets are laden. This is the  
changeless  commandment  of  God,  eternal  in  the  past,  eternal  in  the  future.  
Comprehend this, O ye men of insight. They that have passed beyond the bounds of 
wisdom fail to understand the meaning of assisting God as set forth in the Book. Say:  
Fear ye God and sow not the seeds of dissension amongst men. Observe ye that which  
hath  been  enjoined  upon  you  by  your  Lord,  the  Almighty,  the  All-Knowing.  He 
knoweth the reality of victory and hath taught it to you with an utterance that the  
vain imaginings of  them that  rove  distraught  in  the wilderness  of doubt can never 
corrupt.

O My Name! Suffer all created things to quaff once again from this chalice which  
hath  caused  the  seas  to  rise.  Kindle  then  in  the  hearts  the  blazing  fire  which  this  
crimson Tree hath ignited, that they may arise to extol and magnify His Name amidst  
the adherents of all Faiths.

Numerous  letters  from  thee  have  been  presented  before  Our  Throne.  We  have  
perused them as a token of grace on Our part, and for each name thou didst mention  
therein We have revealed that which will  stir  the minds of men and will  cause the  
spirits  to  soar.  Moreover  We  have  repeatedly  enabled  thee  to  hearken  unto  the 
warblings  of  the  birds  of  heaven  and  to  incline  thine  ear  to  the  songs  of  the  
nightingales pouring forth their melodies upon the branches. Thus was the Pen of God 
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set  in  motion  in  thy  remembrance  that  thou  mightest  admonish  men  through  the  
power of this utterance which is divinely ordained to be the revealer of the signs of His  
glory.

Blessed is the spot wherein the anthem of His praise is raised, and blessed the ear  
that hearkeneth unto that which hath been sent down from the heaven of the loving-
kindness  of  thy  Lord,  the  All-Merciful.  Exhort  thou the  servants  of  God unto  that  
whereunto We have exhorted thee that they may abstain from whatsoever is forbidden  
them  in  the  Mother  Book.  Those  who  perpetrate  deeds  that  would  create  turmoil  
among the people have indeed strayed far from helping God and His Cause and are  
numbered with the mischief-makers in the Tablet which God hath designated to be the  
dawning-place of all Tablets.

Say: If it be Our pleasure We shall render the Cause victorious through the power  
of  a  single  word  from  Our  presence.  He  is  in  truth  the  Omnipotent,  the  All-
Compelling.  Should  it  be  God’s  intention,  there  would  appear  out  of  the  forests  of  
celestial might the lion of indomitable strength whose roaring is like unto the peals of  
thunder  reverberating  in  the  mountains.  However,  since  Our  loving  providence 
surpasseth  all  things,  We  have  ordained  that  complete  victory  should  be  achieved 
through speech and utterance, that Our servants throughout the earth may thereby 
become the recipients of divine good. This is but a token of God’s bounty vouchsafed  
unto them. Verily thy Lord is the All-Sufficing, the Most Exalted.

Say: Fear ye God and commit not such deeds as would cause My loved ones on  
earth to lament. Thus biddeth you this Pen which hath set the Pen of Glory in motion 
within the arena of wisdom and true understanding.

Convey My greetings unto those whose faces mirror forth the radiance of Bahá, 
then mention to them this utterance which cheereth the eyes of the righteous. The glory  
of God rest upon thee and upon such as have firmly clung to the Cord of God, the  
Revealer of verses....

Restrain thou the inhabitants of those regions from provocative acts, from strife,  
dissension or aught else that would create trouble. That which is praiseworthy in these  
days is  the promotion of the Cause.  For instance if those people who pursue certain 
aims were to dedicate themselves to the teaching of the Cause, all the dwellers of those  
regions would, ere long, be invested with the mantle of faith.

Should  anyone  perceive  the  sweetness  of  the  following  passage  in  the  Tablet  
revealed in honour of Nabíl of Qá’in [Nabíl-i-Akbar], he would readily comprehend  
the significance of assistance: Human utterance is an essence which aspireth to exert its  
influence  and  needeth  moderation.  As  to  its  influence,  this  is  conditional  upon  
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refinement, which in turn is dependent upon hearts which are detached and pure. As to  
its moderation, this hath to be combined with tact and wisdom as prescribed in the 
Holy Scriptures and Tablets.

O My Name! Utterance must needs possess penetrating power. For if bereft of this  
quality it would fail to exert influence. And this penetrating influence dependeth on 
the spirit being pure and the heart stainless. Likewise it needeth moderation, without 
which the hearer would be unable to bear it, rather he would manifest opposition from 
the  very  outset.  And  moderation  will  be  obtained  by  blending  utterance  with  the 
tokens of divine  wisdom which are  recorded in the sacred Books and Tablets.  Thus 
when the essence of one’s utterance is endowed with these two requisites it will prove  
highly effective and will be the prime factor in transforming the souls of men. This is  
the  station  of  supreme  victory  and  celestial  dominion.  Whoso  attaineth  thereto  is  
invested with the power to teach the Cause of God and to prevail over the hearts and  
minds of men.

O My Name! The Day-Star of utterance, shining resplendent from the dayspring of  
divine  Revelation,  hath  so  illumined  the  Scrolls  and  Tablets  that  the  kingdom  of  
utterance and the exalted dominion of understanding vibrate with joy and ecstasy and  
shine forth with the splendour of His light, yet the generality of mankind comprehend 
not.

The reason why the subject of aid and assistance hath time and again streamed  
and will continue to stream from the Pen of Providence is to warn the friends of God  
lest they engage in activities that would give rise to strife and turmoil. It is incumbent  
upon them,  one  and all,  to  diligently  seek  ways  to  help  the  Cause  of  God in  such  
manner as We have explained. This is  but a token of His grace especially conferred 
upon His loved ones that every one of them may attain the station characterized by the  
words: ‘Whoso quickeneth a soul hath verily quickened all mankind.’

Temporal ascendancy hath been and will continue to be under the shadow of this  
station. Its appointed hour is pre-ordained in the Book of God. He is truly cognizant  
thereof and it will be manifested through the potency of His might. Verily He is the  
Powerful, the All-Subduing, the Omnipotent, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise.

The  sanctified  souls  should  ponder  and  meditate  in  their  hearts  regarding  the 
methods of teaching. From the texts of the wondrous, heavenly Scriptures they should 
memorize phrases and passages bearing on various instances, so that in the course of 
their  speech  they  may  recite  divine  verses  whenever  the  occasion  demandeth  it,  
inasmuch as these holy verses are the most  potent elixir,  the greatest and mightiest  
talisman. So potent is their influence that the hearer will have no cause for vacillation.  
I swear by My life! This Revelation is endowed with such a power that it will act as 
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the lodestone for all nations and kindreds of the earth. Should one pause to meditate  
attentively he would recognize that no place is there, nor can there be, for anyone to  
flee to.

(Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, pp. 196-200)

Passages From The BábPassages From The Báb

It is better to guide one soul than to possess all that is on earth, for as long as that  
guided soul is under the shadow of the Tree of Divine Unity, he and the one who hath  
guided him will both be recipients of God’s tender mercy, whereas possession of earthly 
things  will  cease  at  the  time  of  death.  The  path  to  guidance  is  one  of  love  and 
compassion, not of force and coercion. This hath been God’s method in the past, and  
shall  continue to  be  in  the  future!  He causeth him whom He pleaseth to  enter  the  
shadow of His Mercy. Verily, He is the Supreme Protector, the All-Generous.

There  is  no  paradise  more  wondrous  for  any  soul  than  to  be  exposed  to  God’s  
Manifestation  in  His  Day,  to  hear  His  verses  and  believe  in  them,  to  attain  His  
presence, which is naught but the presence of God, to sail upon the sea of the heavenly 
kingdom of His good-pleasure, and to partake of the choice fruits of the paradise of His  
divine Oneness.

(Selections from the Writings of The Báb, p. 77)

Wert thou to open the heart of a single soul by helping him to embrace the Cause of 
Him Whom God shall  make  manifest,  thine  inmost  being would be  filled  with  the 
inspirations of that august  Name.  It  devolveth upon you, therefore,  to perform this  
task in the Days of Resurrection, inasmuch as most people are helpless, and wert thou  
to open their hearts and dispel their doubts, they would gain admittance into the Faith  
of God. Therefore, manifest  thou this attribute to the utmost of thine ability in the  
days of Him Whom God shall make manifest. For indeed if thou dost open the heart of  
a person for His sake, better will it be for thee than every virtuous deed; since deeds are  
secondary to faith in Him and certitude in His Reality.

(Selections from the Writings of The Báb, p. 133)
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Passages From ‘Abdu’l-BaháPassages From ‘Abdu’l-Bahá

Whosoever and whatsoever meeting becometh a hindrance to the diffusion of the Light  
of Faith,  let  the loved ones  give them counsel  and say:  “Of all  the gifts of God the  
greatest is the gift of Teaching. It draweth unto us the Grace of God and is our first  
obligation. Of such a gift how can we deprive ourselves? Nay, our lives, our goods, our  
comforts, our rest, we offer them all as a sacrifice for the Abhá Beauty and teach the 
Cause of God.” Caution and prudence, however, must be observed even as recorded in  
the Book. The veil must in no wise be suddenly rent asunder. The Glory of Glories rest  
upon you.

(Will and Testament of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, p. 25)

Like a fountain, his [Mullá ‘Alí-Akbar] heart welled and jetted forth; meaning and  
truth,  like  soft-flowing crystal  waters,  began to stream from his  lips.  At  first,  with 
humility, with spiritual poverty, he garnered the new light, and only then he proceeded 
to shed it abroad. For how well has it been said,

Shall he the gift of life to others bear
Who of life’s gift has never had a share?

A teacher must proceed in this way: he must first teach himself, and then others. If  
he himself still walks the path of carnal appetites and lusts, how can he guide another  
to the “evident signs”22 of God?

(Memorials of the Faithful, p. 10)

22 Qur’án 3:91

...it is a sacred obligation devolving on every conscientious believer in the unity of God 
to guide mankind to the truth...

(Secret of Divine Civilization, p. 44)

One of the holy Manifestations, addressing a believing soul, has said that, if a person  
become the cause of the illumination of one soul, it is better than a boundless treasury.  
“O ‘Alí! If God guide, through thee, one soul, it is better for thee than all the riches!”

(Tablets of the Divine Plan, 2.3)
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First  they  must  themselves  live  in  accordance  with  those  principles,  then  guide  the 
people.

(Tablets of the Divine Plan, 6.5)

In accordance with the divine teachings in this glorious dispensation we should not  
belittle anyone and call him ignorant, saying: ‘You know not, but I know’. Rather, we  
should  look  upon  others  with  respect,  and  when  attempting  to  explain  and 
demonstrate, we should speak as if we are investigating the truth, saying: ‘Here these  
things are before us. Let us investigate to determine where and in what form the truth  
can be found.’ The teacher should not consider himself as learned and others ignorant.  
Such a thought breedeth pride, and pride is  not conducive to influence. The teacher  
should not see in himself any superiority; he should speak with the utmost kindliness,  
lowliness and humility, for such speech exerteth influence and educateth the souls.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 15.3)

Then strive thou with all thy might to guide the people, and eat thou of the bread that 
hath come down from heaven.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 28.3)

O army of God! Through the protection and help vouchsafed by the Blessed Beauty—
may my life be a sacrifice to His loved ones—ye must conduct yourselves in such a  
manner that ye  may stand out distinguished and brilliant  as  the sun among other 
souls. Should any one of you enter a city, he should become a centre of attraction by 
reason  of  his  sincerity,  his  faithfulness  and  love,  his  honesty  and  fidelity,  his 
truthfulness  and  loving-kindness  towards  all  the  peoples  of  the  world,  so  that  the  
people of that city may cry out and say: ‘This man is unquestionably a Bahá’í, for his  
manners, his behaviour, his conduct, his morals, his nature, and disposition reflect the  
attributes of the Bahá’ís.’ Not until ye attain this station can ye be said to have been  
faithful  to  the  Covenant  and  Testament  of  God.  For  He  hath,  through  irrefutable  
Texts, entered into a binding Covenant with us all, requiring us to act in accordance 
with His sacred instructions and counsels.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 35.5)
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As to the terminology I used in my letter, bidding thee to consecrate thyself to service  
in the Cause of God, the meaning of it is this: limit thy thoughts to teaching the Faith.  
Act  by day and night  according  to  the  teachings  and counsels  and admonitions  of  
Bahá’u’lláh.... Know thou the value of these days; let not this chance escape thee. Beg 
thou God to make thee a lighted candle, so that thou mayest guide a great multitude 
through this darksome world.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 64.3)

When delivering  the  glad  tidings,  speak  out  and  say:  the  Promised  One  of  all  the  
world’s peoples hath now been made manifest. For each and every people, and every 
religion, await a Promised One, and Bahá’u’lláh is that One Who is awaited by all;  
and therefore the Cause of Bahá’u’lláh will bring about the oneness of mankind, and 
the tabernacle of unity will be upraised on the heights of the world, and the banners of  
the universality of all humankind will  be unfurled on the peaks of the earth. When  
thou dost loose thy tongue to deliver this great good news, this will become the means  
of teaching the people.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 65.2)

The  heavenly  glad  tidings  must  be  delivered  with  the  utmost  dignity  and 
magnanimity. And until a soul ariseth with qualities which are essential for the bearer  
of these tidings, his words will take no effect.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 139.1)

As to the fundamentals of teaching the Faith: know thou that delivering the Message 
can be accomplished only through goodly deeds and spiritual attributes, an utterance  
that  is  crystal  clear  and  the  happiness  reflected  from  the  face  of  that  one  who  is  
expounding the Teachings. It is essential that the deeds of the teacher should attest the  
truth of his words. Such is the state of whoso doth spread abroad the sweet savours of  
God and the quality of him who is sincere in his faith.

Once the Lord hath enabled thee to attain this condition, be thou assured that He  
will  inspire  thee  with  words  of  truth,  and  will  cause  thee  to  speak  through  the  
breathings of the Holy Spirit.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 146.12-13)
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Verily with all my heart and soul and with all lowliness do I supplicate the Lord God  
to  make  of  you  ensigns  of  guidance,  banners  of  righteousness,  well-springs  of 
understanding and knowledge,  that  through you He may lead the seekers  unto the  
straight path and guide them to the broad way of truth in this mightiest of ages.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 157.1)

Teaching  the  Faith  is  essential,  and for  the  present  teaching  is  preferable  for  thee. 
Whensoever thou dost find an opportunity, loose thy tongue and guide the human race.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 160.2)

Endeavour, therefore, that ye may scatter and disperse the army of doubt and of error 
with the power of the holy utterances. This is my exhortation and this is my counsel.  
Do not quarrel with anybody, and shun every form of dispute. Utter the Word of God.  
If he accepteth it the desired purpose is attained, and if he turneth away leave him to 
himself and trust to God.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 184.3)

O ye lovers of God! The world is even as a human being who is diseased and impotent,  
whose  eyes  can  see  no  longer,  whose  ears  have  gone  deaf,  all  of  whose  powers  are  
corroded and used up. Wherefore must the friends of God be competent physicians who, 
following  the  holy  Teachings,  will  nurse  this  patient  back  to  health.  Perhaps,  God 
willing,  the  world  will  mend,  and  become  permanently  whole,  and  its  exhausted 
faculties  will  be  restored,  and  its  person  will  take  on  such  vigour,  freshness  and 
verdancy that it will shine out with comeliness and grace.

The  first  remedy  of  all  is  to  guide  the  people  aright,  so  that  they  will  turn 
themselves unto God, and listen to His counsellings, and go forth with hearing ears  
and seeing eyes. Once this speedily effective draught is given them, then, in accordance  
with the Teachings, they must be led to acquire the characteristics and the behaviour 
of the Concourse on high,  and encouraged to seek out all  the bounties of the Abhá 
Realm. They must cleanse their hearts from even the slightest trace of hatred and spite,  
and  they  must  set  about  being  truthful  and  honest,  conciliatory  and  loving  to  all  
humankind—so that East and West will, even as two lovers, hold each other close; that 
hatred and hostility will perish from the earth, and universal peace be firmly rooted in  
their place.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 200.6-7)
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O ye servants of the Blessed Beauty!... It is clear that in this day, confirmations from  
the unseen world are encompassing all those who deliver the divine Message. Should  
the work of teaching lapse, these  confirmations would be entirely cut off, since it  is  
impossible for the loved ones of God to receive assistance unless they teach.

Under all conditions, the teaching must be carried forward, but with wisdom. If 
the work cannot proceed openly,  then let  them teach in private,  and thus engender 
spirituality and fellowship among the children of men. If, for example, each and every 
one  of  the  believers  would  become  a  true  friend  to  one  of  the  unheeding,  and, 
conducting himself with absolute rectitude, associate with this soul, treat him with the 
utmost kindness, himself exemplify the divine instructions he hath received, the good  
qualities and behaviour patterns, and at all times act in accord with the admonitions  
of God—it is certain that little by little he will succeed in awakening that previously  
heedless individual, and in changing his ignorance to knowledge of the truth.

Souls  are  inclined toward estrangement.  Steps  should first  be  taken to do away 
with this estrangement, for only then will the Word take effect. If a believer showeth 
kindness to one of the neglectful, and, with great love, gradually leadeth him to an  
understanding of the validity of the Holy Cause, so that he may come to know the  
fundamentals of God’s Faith and the implications thereof—such a one will certainly be  
transformed,  excepting  only  those  seldom-encountered  individuals  who  are  even  as 
ashes, whose hearts are ‘hard as rocks, or harder still.’33

If every one of the friends should strive in this way to guide one soul aright, the  
number  of  believers  will  double  every  year;  and  this  can  be  accomplished  with  
prudence and wisdom, and no harm whatever would result therefrom.

Furthermore, the teachers must travel about, and if spreading the Message openly 
should cause a disturbance, then instead, let them stimulate and train the believers,  
inspire them, delight them, rejoice their hearts, revive and refresh them with the sweet  
savours of holiness.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 209)

33 Qur’án 2:69

When the friends do not endeavour to spread the message, they fail to remember God 
befittingly, and will  not witness  the tokens of assistance and confirmation from the 
Abhá Kingdom nor comprehend the divine mysteries. However, when the tongue of the  
teacher is engaged in teaching, he will naturally himself be stimulated, will become a  
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magnet attracting the divine aid and bounty of the Kingdom, and will be like unto the  
bird at  the hour of dawn, which itself  becometh exhilarated by its  own singing,  its  
warbling and its melody.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 211.1)

The teaching work should under all  conditions be actively pursued by the believers  
because  divine  confirmations  are  dependent  upon  it.  Should  a  Bahá’í  refrain  from 
being  fully,  vigorously  and  wholeheartedly  involved  in  the  teaching  work  he  will  
undoubtedly be deprived of the blessings of the Abhá Kingdom. Even so, this activity 
should be tempered with wisdom—not that wisdom which requireth one to be silent 
and forgetful  of such an obligation,  but rather that which requireth one  to display  
divine tolerance, love, kindness, patience, a goodly character, and holy deeds. In brief,  
encourage the friends individually to teach the Cause of God and draw their attention  
to this meaning of wisdom mentioned in the Writings, which is  itself the essence of  
teaching the Faith—but all this to be done with the greatest tolerance, so that heavenly  
assistance and divine confirmation may aid the friends.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 213.1)

Follow thou the way of thy Lord, and say not that which the ears cannot bear to hear,  
for such speech is like luscious food given to small children. However palatable, rare 
and rich the food may be, it cannot be assimilated by the digestive organs of a suckling 
child. Therefore unto every one who hath a right, let his settled measure be given.

‘Not everything that a man knoweth can be disclosed, nor can everything that he 
can disclose  be regarded as timely,  nor can every timely utterance be considered as  
suited to  the  capacity of  those  who hear it.’  Such is  the  consummate  wisdom to be 
observed in thy pursuits. Be not oblivious thereof, if thou wishest to be a man of action  
under all conditions. First diagnose the disease and identify the malady, then prescribe  
the remedy, for such is the perfect method of the skilful physician.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 214)

Rest  assured  that  the  breathings  of  the  Holy  Spirit  will  loosen  thy  tongue.  Speak, 
therefore;  speak out  with  great  courage  at  every  meeting.  When thou art  about  to  
begin thine address, turn first to Bahá’u’lláh, and ask for the confirmations of the Holy 
Spirit,  then open thy lips and say whatever is suggested to thy heart; this,  however,  
with the utmost courage, dignity and conviction. It is my hope that from day to day  
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your gatherings will grow and flourish, and that those who are seeking after truth will  
hearken therein to reasoned arguments and conclusive proofs. I am with you heart and  
soul at every meeting; be sure of this.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 216.1)

The teacher, when teaching, must be himself fully enkindled, so that his utterance, like  
unto a flame of fire, may exert influence and consume the veil of self and passion. He 
must also be utterly humble and lowly so that others may be edified, and be totally  
self-effaced and evanescent so that he may teach with the melody of the Concourse on 
high—otherwise his teaching will have no effect.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 217)

Expend your every breath of life in this great Cause and dedicate all your days to the  
service of Bahá, so that in the end, safe from loss and deprivation, ye will inherit the  
heaped-up treasures of the realms above....

Wherefore, rest ye neither day nor night and seek no ease. Tell  ye the secrets of  
servitude,  follow  the  pathway  of  service,  till  ye  attain  the  promised  succour  that  
cometh from the realms of God.

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, 218.6-7)

Passages From Shoghi EffendiPassages From Shoghi Effendi

The  sustaining  strength  of  Bahá’u’lláh  Himself,  the  Founder  of  the  Faith,  will  be  
withheld from every and each individual who fails in the long run to arise and play his  
part.

(Citadel of Faith, p. 131)

...I would like to comment that it has been found over the entire world that the most  
effective method of teaching the Faith is the fireside meeting in the home. Every Bahá’í  
as a part of his spiritual birthright, must teach, and the one avenue where he can do 
this most effectively is by inviting friends into his home once in 19 days, and gradually  
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attracting them to the Cause. After the individuals have confidence in the pioneer, and  
the pioneer in the individuals,  then they can be taught and confirmed in the Faith.  
This method is far more effective than advertising in newspapers, public lectures etc.  
The Guardian is encouraging the believers over the world, including those on the home 
fronts, to engage in this method of teaching.

(From a letter written on behalf of the Guardian to the Bahá’í Group of Key West, Florida, March 31,  
1955: Bahá’í News, No. 292, pp. 9-10; cited in Lights of Guidance, #828)

The believers must be encouraged to teach individually in their own homes. Bahá’u’lláh  
has enjoined upon the Bahá’ís the sacred obligation of teaching. We have no priests,  
therefore  the  service  once  rendered  by  priests  to  their  religions  is  the  service  every  
single Bahá’í is expected to render individually to his religion. He must be the one who  
enlightens new souls, confirms them, heals the wounded and the weary upon the road 
of life, gives them to quaff from the chalice of everlasting life - the knowledge of the  
Manifestation of God in His Day.

(From a letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to the National Spiritual Assembly of the 
Benelux Countries, July 5, 1957; cited in Lights of Guidance, #830)

...One of the best ways to teach is what the Americans call a ‘fireside’, in other words a  
little  group  of  your  friends  in  your  own home,  to  whom you  can  introduce  a  few 
believers whom you feel would be congenial and help confirm them. When you have  
made them true Bahá’ís, then take them to the community and let them be accepted. In  
this way they are protected from tests until their faith is really strong.

(From a letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an individual believer, March 18, 1950; cited in 
Lights of Guidance, #833)

To deepen in the Cause means to read the writings of Bahá’u’lláh and the Master so  
thoroughly as to be able to give it to others in its pure form. There are many who have  
some superficial idea of what the Cause stands for. They, therefore, present it together  
with all sorts of ideas that are their own. As the Cause is still in its early days we must  
be  most  careful  lest  we fall  under  this  error  and injure  the  Movement  we so  much 
adore.

There is no limit to the study of the Cause. The more we read the writings the more 
truths  we  can  find  in  them  the  more  we  will  see  that  our  previous  notions  were  
erroneous.

(From a letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an individual believer, August 25, 1926; cited in  
Lights of Guidance, #1914)
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It is also very important to hold study classes and go deep in the Teachings. A great  
harm is  done by starting to  teach without  being firmly  grounded in the  literature.  
‘Little knowledge is dangerous’ fully applies to the teaching work. The friends should 
read  the  Writings  and  be  able  to  quote  from the  Tablets  when  discussing  subjects  
pertaining to the Faith.

(From a letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi, May 9, 1932: Bahá’í News, No. 67, October 1932, 
p. 4; cited in Lights of Guidance, #1917)

Without the study and application of the administration the teachings of the Cause 
becomes not only meaningless, but loses in effectiveness and in scope.

(From a letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an individual believer, May 31, 1935: Bahá’í 
News, No. 105, p. 1, February 1937; cited in Lights of Guidance, #1920)

...Shoghi Effendi hopes that you will exert all your effort to deepen your knowledge of  
the literature of the movement, until you become fully acquainted with its spirit and 
tenets. Unless you do obtain such a firm hold you will never be able to teach others  
and render real service to the promulgation of the Faith.

Of special importance is  the Book of the  Íqán which explains the attitude of the 
Cause towards the prophets of God and their mission in the history of society. Besides  
this  there  is  ’Some  Answered  Questions’  of  the  Master  and  the  ‘Dawn-Breakers’  of  
Nabíl. Every Bahá’í should master these books and be able to explain their contents to  
others. Besides their importance, they are interesting and most absorbing.

(From a letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an individual believer, February 9, 1932; cited 
in Lights of Guidance, #1931)

The world is in great turmoil and its problems seem to become daily more acute. We 
should therefore not sit idle; otherwise we would be failing in carrying out our sacred 
duty. Bahá’u’lláh has not given us His teachings to treasure them and hide them for 
our personal delight and pleasure. He gave them to us that we may pass them from 
mouth  to  mouth  until  all  the  world  becomes  familiar  with  them and  enjoys  their  
blessings and uplifting influence.

(From a letter written on behalf of the Guardian to the Spiritual Assembly of Eliot, Maine, March 27,  
1933: Bahá’í News, No. 73, May 1933, p. 2; cited in Lights of Guidance, #1980)
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...Not until all the friends come to realize that everyone is able, in his own measure, to  
deliver the Message can they ever hope to reach the goal that has been set for them by a 
loving and wise Master. It is no use for some able and eloquent teacher to take all the  
responsibility for the spread of the Cause. For such a thing is not only contrary to the  
spirit  of  the  Teachings,  but  to  the  explicit  text  of  the  Writings  of  Bahá’u’lláh  and  
‘Abdu’l-Bahá, both of Whom place the obligation of teaching not on any particular  
class as in former ecclesiastical organizations but on every faithful and loyal follower 
of the Cause. The teaching of the Word is thus made universal and compulsory. How 
long, then, shall we wait to carry out this command, the full wisdom of which only  
future  generations  will  be  able  to  appreciate?  We  have  no  special  teachers  in  this  
Cause. Everyone is a potential teacher. He has only to use what God has given him 
and thus prove that he is faithful to his trust.

(From a letter written on behalf of the Guardian to an individual believer: The Bahá’í World, p. 126, 
Vol. V; cited in Lights of Guidance, #2001)

Having on his own initiative, and undaunted by any hindrances with which either  
friend or foe may, unwittingly or deliberately, obstruct his path, resolved to arise and  
respond to the call  of teaching,  let him carefully consider every avenue of approach  
which he might utilize in his personal attempts to capture the attention, maintain the  
interest,  and deepen the  faith,  of  those  whom he seeks  to  bring into  the  fold  of  his  
Faith. Let him survey the possibilities which the particular circumstances in which he  
lives offer him, evaluate their advantages, and proceed intelligently and systematically  
to utilize them for the achievement of the object he has in mind. Let him also attempt  
to devise such methods as association with clubs, exhibitions, and societies, lectures on  
subjects akin to the teachings and ideals of his Cause such as temperance, morality,  
social  welfare,  religious  and  racial  tolerance,  economic  cooperation,  Islám,  and  
Comparative Religion, or participation in social, cultural, humanitarian, charitable,  
and educational organizations and enterprises which, while safeguarding the integrity 
of his Faith, will open up to him a multitude of ways and means whereby he can enlist  
successively  the  sympathy,  the  support,  and ultimately  the  allegiance  of  those  with 
whom he comes in contact. Let him, while such contacts are being made, bear in mind  
the claims which his Faith is constantly making upon him to preserve its dignity, and  
station,  to  safeguard  the  integrity  of  its  laws  and  principles,  to  demonstrate  its  
comprehensiveness  and universality,  and to defend fearlessly  its  manifold and vital  
interests. Let him consider the degree of his hearer’s receptivity, and decide for himself  
the  suitability  of  either  the  direct  or  indirect  method  of  teaching,  whereby  he  can  
impress upon the seeker the vital importance of the Divine Message, and persuade him  
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to throw in his lot with those who have already embraced it. Let him remember the 
example set by ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, and His constant admonition to shower such kindness  
upon the seeker, and exemplify to such a degree the spirit of the teachings he hopes to  
instill into him, that the recipient will be spontaneously impelled to identify himself  
with the Cause embodying such teachings. Let him refrain, at the outset, from insisting  
on such laws and observances as might impose too severe a strain on the seeker’s newly  
awakened faith, and endeavor to nurse him, patiently, tactfully, and yet determinedly,  
into full maturity, and aid him to proclaim his unqualified acceptance of whatever has  
been  ordained  by  Bahá’u’lláh.  Let  him,  as  soon  as  that  stage  has  been  attained,  
introduce him to the body of his fellow-believers, and seek, through constant fellowship 
and  active  participation  in  the  local  activities  of  his  community,  to  enable  him to  
contribute  his  share  to  the  enrichment  of  its  life,  the  furtherance  of  its  tasks,  the  
consolidations of its interests,  and the coordination of its activities with those of its  
sister communities. Let him not be content until he has infused into his spiritual child  
so deep a longing as to impel him to arise independently, in his turn, and devote his  
energies to the quickening of other souls, and the upholding of the laws and principles  
laid down by his newly adopted Faith.

(Advent of Divine Justice, pp. 51-52)
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